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ABOVE: Buzzing with activity 
– one of Lulu’s beehives.
INSET: Lulu and Keith 
with timber wolf Onyx.
BELOW LEFT: Foraging 
Lulu finds many healing plants, 
such as Nasturtium, Pennywort 
and Cape snowbush.
BELOW RIGHT:  

Immortelle, one of the plants Lulu 
uses in her products.

from 100% cotton, beeswax and tree 
resin, plant based hand-dyed.”

“I really hope to see Lulubee wraps used 
in every household and become a necessity as a 

natural food storage solution,” says Lulu. “And I want my 
business to be sustainable and bring with it flexibility and 
time to continue to do the things I enjoy the most.” Raising 
people’s awareness around the importance of bees and our 
relationship with them as well as plants, is also part  
of Lulu’s focus.

You can find Lulubee in a number of retail stores  
from Durban to East London, and at markets in and  
around Durban. *
www.lulubee.co.za   WLulubeeSkinHealth

2015. “I had also noticed plants growing naturally within 
our homestead and started foraging, bringing them home 
to assess their benefits and find out how I could utilise their 
healing abilities.” And this is how Lulubee was born.

 “Lulubee has been an amazing journey, every step a 
learning curve which has expanded my knowledge,” says 
Lulu, adding that the Lulubee range has recently grown 
from skin-health products to include reusable beeswax food 
and bread wraps.  

With a natural and wholesome approach, Nourished by 
Nature is Lulubee’s ethos. Mindful bee-keeping practices as 
well as foraging plants and utilising nature’s healing ability 
is at the core of everything created. “Integrity extends to our 
packaging, and I am always looking at ways and means to 
diminish our waste,” adds Lulu.

“We make botanical plant oils from the seeds, flowers, 
leaves and stems of the plants. The plants are dried and 
placed in a carrier oil, after which they release the fatty 
acids and minerals. Our herbal infusions are prepared 
slowly and gently, with as much care to ensure that the 
plants properties are uncompromised. The mix of oils and 

plants goes through an extraction process, after 
which we compost the plant material and 

are left with a mineral rich oil,” explains 
Lulu. “Our reusable wraps are made 


